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Abstrak. The goal of this study is to identify the 

lecturers perceptions of using a learning management 

system (LMS) in the teaching of E-Learning procedures 

in English Department of Madako University. It was a 

qualitative study that involved three Lecturers and four 

students as participants. These persons served as 

English Department lecturers during the academic years 

2020/2021. The TAM theoretical framework is applied to 

explain the uptake of LMS in terms of its perceived ease 

of use and utility. It was revealed that as long as the 

professor use LMS are (a) in perceiving ease of use, it is 

seen that the score of lecturers is 4,7 percent strongly 

agreed and agreed 52,3 percent while the score of 

uncertain lecturers is 42,80 percent (b) The sense of 

usefulness is strongly agreed upon by 17 percent of 

respondents, and agreed upon by 56 percent of 

respondents, despite the fact that 27 percent are 

suspicious. As for the usage of LMs, 22 percent strongly 

agree, 44 percent agree, and 33 percent doubt (c) this is 

the attitude toward which they should be utilized. (d) 

behavioral intention to use, where the mean score of the 

lecturer is agreed upon at 67 percent and doubted at 

66,65 percent; and (e) job relevance, where the mean 

score of the lecturer is agreed upon at 67 percent and 

doubted at 49,95 percent. The researcher comes to the 

conclusion that the perception of English instructors 

regarding the employment of LMS is a neat idea. 
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INTRODUCTION  

Online technologies have been widely employed in higher education to 
promote some sort of co-learning between students and lecturers since the digital 
revolution. Online, a vast amount of information is available in a variety of formats. 
All learning resources can be evaluated at any time and from any location by 
students and professors. When digital technologies are integrated into educational 
settings, lecturers have a critical role to play in ensuring that students use online 
tools appropriately. 

Nowadays, higher education (HE) institutions utilize learning management 
systems (LMS) to ensure that course materials are accessible 24 hours a day, seven 
days a week. This technology enables instructors to monitor and manage their 
students' access to course materials and learning activities. It serves as a vehicle for 
knowledge exchange and as a means of communication. As a result, the LMS has 
enabled lecturers and students to utilize digital technology in educational settings. 
Numerous higher education institutions have used LMS to improve the quality of 
teaching and learning, equip users with technology skills, and encourage users to be 
more participatory. The LMS is used to distribute course materials to students, 
enable instructors to communicate with them, and to evaluate students' 
performance. Lecturers must entice students with relevant and engaging e-learning 
content. As a result, they must leverage LMS to the fullest extent possible while 
providing students with learning resources. 

When online technology are used in conjunction with creative teaching 
approaches, there is a shift in teaching practices. By providing new avenues for 
connection and interaction between students and lecturers, online technologies 
have the ability to expand the bounds of traditional classrooms. Instructors must 
establish a virtual environment conducive to interaction between students and 
lecturers. However, transitioning a university from a traditional to an online-based 
approach requires careful consideration, since instructors and students may require 
time to adjust to the new environment. 

Therefore, acceptance of LMS by lecturers is critical to the efficient 
application of LMS in higher education. The willingness of lecturers to accept and 
use LMS would result in an increase in usage and would encourage students to use 
LMS in class as well. When a new e-learning environment is introduced, it must be 
accepted by the people who will be using it. Various elements, such as the 
implementation, end users' concerns, system acceptance, technological 
dependability, and security all have an impact on how consumers perceive their 
systems and services. For lecturers, it is vital to take into account the various 
aspects that influence their decision to use a learning management system (LMS). 
In order to accomplish this, academics are attempting to understand the 
relationship between perceptions of technology (such as PU and PEOU) and the 
conduct of lecturers when using technology as a teaching tool. 

Several studies have examined students' impressions of LMS. However, 
there is a dearth of research on how instructors feel about using LMS in the 
classroom. Therefore, we offer an interplay posable study to discover the actual 
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utilization of LMS by lecturers at a private higher education school that just adopted 
an LMS (Moodle).  

Technology Acceptance Model (TAM) 

 On the basis of Fishbein and Ajzen (1975) theory of rational behavior, Fred 
Davis (1989) established the Technology Acceptance Model (TAM) in 1989. (TRA). In 
place of many of TRA's attitude measures, TAM uses the two technological ac-
ceptance measures of simplicity of use, and utility. Davis's TAM includes perceived 
ease of use, perceived utility, attitude toward using, behavioral intention to use, and 
actual system use 

 

Picture1. Illustrates the TAM by Davis 

The degree to which a person believes that the use of a system would improve 
his/her performance (Davis, 1989) is referred to as perceived usefulness (PU). 
Purposeful Use (PU) is the extent to which a student believes that using the 
technology would improve their performance. Intention to utilize the technology 
can be strongly determined by the presence or absence of a PU (Jonas, 2011). 
 This is because the effectiveness of a system in the classroom is intimately 
related to how effectively lecturers can employ technology to engage students. The 
utility of a learning management system (LMS) is the most important component to 
consider when conceptualizing the quality of learning and teaching in a university 
context. If a new system can assist them in attaining their goals, both lecturers and 
students will be willing to adapt to it. The perceived simplicity of use has an impact 
on the perceived usefulness as well. 
 According to the definition, perceived ease of use (PEOU) refers to "the 
degree to which a person perceives that the usage of a system would be easy" 
(Davis, 1989). PEOU is described as "the extent to which a student perceives that 
using technology would be relatively straightforward perceived ease of use of 
technology (Jonas, 2011). It is specifically defined as the assessment of the extent to 
which using the technology is devoid of effort. If a technology is too complex or 
difficult to use, people will seek out an alternate technique rather than relying on 
the new technology to accomplish their goals. 
 TAM is a technique that is often used to investigate individuals' attitudes and 
behavioral intentions regarding the acceptance of technology. It gathers feedback 
from real-life participants and gives advice on how to use Internet-based teaching 
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platforms, among other things. Liu, Liao, and Peng (2005) investigate the 
acceptance behavior of users who participate in web-based streaming e-learning. 
The findings demonstrate that the media-rich interface created higher levels of 
perceived utility than the text-audio and audio-video-based presentations, which 
were compared. Pardamean, Suparyanto, and Kurniawan (2013) establish that the 
TAM is a valid tool for assessing user acceptance of the application of graph theory 
in a learning management system (LMS). According to the concept, when 
consumers are faced with a new technology, perceived ease of use and perceived 
utility are the elements that impact their decision about how and when they will 
utilize the new technology. 
 Recent studies that have looked at technology acceptance have found that 
TAM is capable of predicting and explaining why consumers prefer to use 
information systems in a variety of contexts and environments. Because of its 
understandability and simplicity, TAM is widely used in information systems 
research (Šumak, 2011; Gefen, 2000). TAM has also been used in an e-commerce 
scenario to investigate whether or not PEOU has an impact on IT adoption. 
According to the findings of the study, TAM is completely applicable to business-to-
business and business-to-consumer systems. TAM was also used to investigate the 
level of adoption of telemedicine technology among physicians. In their study, Hu et 
al. (1999) demonstrated that the TAM is a good intention-based model for 
explaining and predicting consumer adoption of computer technology. 
 TAM has emerged as a critical theoretical instrument for ICT in education 
research domains, particularly in higher education. Despite the fact that TAM is 
extensively used to predict technology acceptance in higher education settings, 
Venter, Rensburg, and Davis (1989) shown that TAM is a theoretical framework that 
has been employed in ten previous studies. Nair (2011) also feels that the TAM is a 
robust model that is extremely good at assessing technology acceptance and 
predicting actual use of information and communication technologies in teaching 
and learning. 
 TAM is also appropriate for use in other types of educational settings. For 
example, Chong, C., (2010); Wong, K. T. (2013) validated TAM in the context of 
integrating technology into their teaching and learning, and Dibrell, C., Craig, J., & 
Hansen, E. (2011) investigate the impact of usability of mobile learning in higher 
education institutions. Based on the results, it was determined that the system's 
usability assists students in their academic endeavors. A significant relationship 
exists between students' awareness of and motivation toward technology, as well 
as their readiness for the pedagogical application of mobile learning in the 
classroom. 
 Several previous studies have used TAM to investigate the adoption of 
Moodle, including (Šumak, 2011; Chen, 2012). Despite the fact that there have been 
studies conducted using TAM to analyze Moodle, the contexts in which they have 
been conducted are different. Using TAM in the Slovenian context, Šumak et al. 
(2011) investigate the factors that influence students' perceptions of Moodle 
acceptance in the acceptance of Moodle using TAM. Hsu and Chang (2013) 
investigate whether or not students are willing to use Moodle for their educational 
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needs. In the study's findings, it was discovered that perceived ease of use is the 
most significant determinant that has a direct impact on students' attitudes toward 
using Moodle. Because TAM has been adapted to higher education, it has been used 
as a conceptual framework in this study to understand the adoption of LMS by 
lecturers in terms of perceived usefulness and perceived ease of use, as well as 
perceived accessibility. 

Learning Management System 

 A learning management system (LMS) gives 24/7 access to course materials. 
It controls student access to course materials and tracks their learning activities. A 
LMS is a tool for delivering course materials, sharing expertise, and communicating 
with students (Mabed, 2012). Learning management systems (LMS) are designed to 
enhance traditional classroom instruction by allowing students to review and revise 
at their convenience. LMS allows lecturers to assess students and track their 
progress through online quizzes, wikis, blogs and discussion forums. 
 Using a learning management system (LMS) is encouraged by higher 
education institutions all around the world. For example, LMS are widely used in 
universities in the Middle East (Halawi, 2007), the United Kingdom (Muhsen, 2012, 
Taiwan (Hsu, 2013; Chen, 2007). Learning management systems (LMS) have the 
ability to boost utilization while also improving overall student experiences. 
 Using online discussion and chat rooms, lecturers can not only exchange 
lecture notes and learning resources with their students, but they can also 
encourage collaboration and involvement among students in a collaborative 
learning environment. Student discussion, sharing of points of view, discussion of 
problems, and commenting on ideas submitted by their peers are all encouraged 
and welcomed. Online discussion encourages student participation, allows for rich 
interactions, and facilitates the development of a sense of community (Elmendorf, 
& J. Ottenhoff, 2009).  
 Course facilitators are cultivating a more open environment in which 
students are expected to stay connected and to actively participate in class 
discussions. Students are given the opportunity to share what they have learned 
with their peers through the use of wikis, blogs, and discussion boards. According 
to the literature, the primary function of a learning management system (LMS) is to 
communicate the intended learning activities to students and to serve as a content 
repository for the creation and maintenance of materials. It promotes students' 
learning experiences through the use of self-assessment quizzes, and it also serves 
as a form of online communication medium between lecturers and their students. 

Moodle 

 Martin Dougiamas created Moodle in 2002. Moodle is an open source LMS 
(LMS). Moodle's implementation architecture is good. Many universities worldwide 
have embraced it (Halawi and R. Mccarthy, 2008). Moodle is a type of LMS for 
educational purposes (Psycharis, 2013). Students receive lecture notes via Moodle, 
and their performance is assessed by assignments and quizzes. Forums, wikis, and 
blogs are available for collaborative learning (Šumak, 2011). Moodle encourages self-
directed learning, encourages student interaction, and fosters a sense of 
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community. The authors of Zakaria & Daud (2012) say Moodle may be utilized to 
provide information and create dynamic collaborative learning communities. 
Moodle is free open source software (OSS). Moodle is copy righted, but users can 
copy, use, and alter the features as long as they share them with others.  
 There are over ten thousand Moodle sites. Because Moodle is open source, it 
is difficult to estimate the number of Moodle sites currently in use. Moodle is 
adaptable, low-cost, and easy to configure (Hölbl and T. Welzer, 2010).It's well-
established and extensible. According to past studies, students and lecturers like 
Moodle's performance and stability (Walker, 2011; Hölbl and T. Welzer, 2010; 
Saleem, N. E., 2016). 
 Most research on Moodle focuses on students' perceptions (Psycharis, 2013; 
Zakaria, and Y. Daud, 2013; Evans, 2008) . This study's LMS is Moodle. Moodle was 
implemented at the institution in early 2012 as part of a strategy effort to integrate 
ICT into the curriculum. 

RESEARCH METHOD 

 A questionnaire was built online to answer research questions. Four 
lecturers and students were involve in this research as sample. The online 
questionnaire provided quantitative and qualitative data. Google Doc was used to 
put the questionnaire online. Both lecturers and students received the 
questionnaire via word-of-mouth via Facebook and Twitter. Respondents were 
encouraged to engage by email. Email stated the study's purpose. A reminder email 
was issued in the second week to enhance response rate. 

Questions were designed carefully by evaluating their contribution towards 
the achievement of the research questions, as they were specified in the research 
proposal. The questions include the respondents’ demographic, experiences in 
using Moodle and perceptions in using Moodle in term of perceived usefulness and 
perceived ease of use. The online questionnaire comprises close-ended questions 
such as multiple-choice items and 5-likert scale items, and some openended 
questions. Close-ended questions have important advantages such as providing the 
respondents with an easy way of indicating their answers and permits the 
respondents to state the answer categories that were most suitable for their 
purposes. In this research, there were also open-ended questions asked to allow 
respondents to write their personal views in order to gain deeper understanding 
about the issues under study. The qualitative data resulted from the open-ended 
questions embedded in the questionnaire. All the questions were put in a 
meaningful order and format according to categories of PU and PEOU. The 
questionnaire takes 15 minutes to complete. After checking for clarity and 
appropriateness, all queries were emailed. The questionnaire link was confirmed for 
accuracy. Microsoft Word tables were used to categorize and classify open-ended 
question patterns. 
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RESULT AND DISCUSSION 

The Result iof iQuestionnaire 

 

Based ion ithe iresult iof iquestionnaire, ithere iwere ifive iaspects ito iknow 
ilecturers’ iperception. iThe ifirst iBased ion ithe iresult iabove iin iaspects iperceived 
ease iof iuse iconclude ithe ilecturers iwere iease ito ioperate ilearning  
management isystem. iBased ion ithe iresult iabout iPerceived iusefulness iconclude 
those ilecturers ibelieve ithat iusing ilearning imanagement isystem iin iteaching 
improve itheir ijob iperformance, iAttitude itoward iUsing iconclude ithe ilecturers’ 
perception ion iusing ilearning imanagement isystem iis ia ipositive ifeeling 
performing iof iusing iLMS. iBased ion ithe iresult iabove ion ibehavioral iintention to 
use iconclude ithe iEnglish ilecturers iwill icontinue iapplying ithis iapplication ior 
LMS. iAnd ibased ion ithe iresult iabove iin ijob irelevance iconclude ithe iEnglish 
lecturers iare iprovide iclarify iabout ithe iuse iof ilearning 'imanagement isystem. 
After ithe iresearcher idid ithe iresearch iabout ilecturer’ iperception itoward ithe 
using ilearning imanagement isystem iin iUniversitas i iMadako iTolitoli 

The ilecturer iperception iof iLearning iManagement iSystem 

MF “iI ialready iknow iabout ithat ihow ito run out, ihow ito ioperate, ihow 
isubmit the file idocuments, ihow ito imake ivideo icomprehending, i…I ithink 
iit ieasy but only the new feature makes me a little bit confuse”. 
 
 The iresearcher iconcluded ithose lecturer ifeels ieasy iwhen ioperate ithis 

iplatform i(LMS) ibecause iwhen ihe iwas  in student iat igraduate iat istate iin 
iuniversity iof iMakassar ihe iapplied ithis application iand ihe iknows iwell ihow ito 
ioperate ibut iit iis inot ieasy iat iall because isome iof ithe ifeatures iare inot iwell 
iknown iwell iknown iin imy iin ihis I teaching ilearning iprocess ibecause iit iis ivery 
iupdate.   

IND “LMS iis ia iprocess ito ifacilitate ilearning iin iEnglish iespecially iat ithis 
itime inithe ipandemic icovid-19 iwe iare inow ilearning iremotely iso iit iis isomewhat 
ibetter that iwe iuse iLMS iin ilearning iprocess”. The iresearcher iconcluded ilecturer 
ifeels easy ito ioperate iLMS, iand ithe ilecturer ithinks iLMS iis ia ivery igood iin 
ilearning process ibecause iLMS iis ia iprocess ito ifacilitate ithe ilecturer iin iteaching 
iin ian online iprocess iin ithis ipandemic iof icovid-19. MRMS “LMS iis ione idevice 
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ithat iavailable ito ihelp iteacher iand ilecturer iin arranging iteaching imaterial iand 
imethod iin iuniversity, iI inever ifeel idifficulties ior got isome itroubles itaught 
ithrough iLMS”.The iresearcher iconcluded ithe ilecturer feels iclear iand 
iunderstandable ito ioperate ior iuse ilearning imanagement  system, iand ilecturer 
ididn’t ifeel difficulties ion iusing ithis iapplication ibut sometimes ithe ilecturer 
iannoyed ibecause ihe ihas ibeen iprepared ieverything ifor teaching ionline ibut ithe 
inetwork iis inot irun iwell iwhen ihe iteaches istudents used iLMS.  

Student perception 

“ I ifeel ivery icomfortable, i ithis iapplication iis ieasy ito iaccess iand iuse” 
i(MN)”. “I ifelt inot icomfortable ibecause ithe imaterial igiven iis inot ientering 
iin iour ibrain, they ijust igive ithe imaterial iin iLMS (AAF)” 

 The iresearcher iconcluded ione istudent ifeels icomfortable iin iusing iLMS 
ibecause iLMS iis ieasy ito iaccess, iand isome istudents ifeel ithat iusing iLMS iis inot 
icomfortable, iand ithey idon’t ireally iunderstand ionline isystem ibecause ithe 
ilecturers ionly igive ithe imaterials iand iassessment iwithout iexplanation iand i 
istudent icant iunderstand iit. The ilecturer iperception ion ioperate iLMS in 
academic year 

MF i“iwhen iI iteach imy istudents iin iface ito iface ilearning iI iI’m inot ialso 
igive ithe student iby igiven ithe iassignment idarkly iface ito iface ibut ialso iI 
igive ithem ionline meeting”.  

The iresearcher iconclude ithe ilecturer iuses iLMS iin ionline ilearning and 
also iwhen ihe iteaches istudents iface ito iface ilearning itoo ihe igives istudents iby 
given ithe iassignment idirectly ibut ithe ilecturer igives ithe iassignment iin ian 
online imeeting(LMS) iso ithe istudent ihave ito isend itheir iassignment ito ithe 
learning imanagement isystem iso ithe ilecturer imeans ihe ican icombine iof iusing 
leaning imanagement isystem iin iface ito iface ior iin ian ionline imeeting iand iits 
not ionly iin ithe iclassroom ibut ialso iout iof iclassroom. 
 

IND “I iwill istill iuse or operate iLMS even When ithe ipandemic iis iover, 
ibecause iit really ihelps ime iwhen iI'm iout iof itown”.  

The iresearcher iconclude ithe ilecturer will istill iuse iLMS iWhen ithe 
ipandemic iis iover ibecause iher iposition iis inot ionly in ione iplace iand iwhen ishe 
istayed iin iTolitoli ithe ilecturer iteaches istudents iby face ito iface ibut iwhen ishe 
istayed iin iPalu ishe iused iLMS iin ithe iteaching process. 
 

MRMS  “I iwill iwait iand isee. iLMS iis icontrolled iby ithe iuniversity iso 
ilecturers depends ion iuniversity ipolice iwhether iit icould ibe iused ior inot iin 
iacademic process”.  

 
The iresearcher iconclude i ithe ilecturer iwill iwait iand isee iwill iuse iLMS  or 

inot iin iacademic iprocess iin ithe ifuture ibecause iLMS iis icontrolled iby ithe 
University iso ithe ilecturer idepends ion iUniversity. 
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Student perception 

“Affective, ibecause ithis iis iease ito iuse iand iget iinformation iusing iLMS” 
i(MN)   
“I ithink iis inot itruly ieffective ito ido, ibecause iaccording ito ime iI iam istill 
ilack iof English iif ithe ilecturer ijust igive ithe imaterial ijust iin iLMS i ibecause 
inothing explanation ifrom ithe ilecturer”(AAF). 

The iresearcher iconclude ione istudent iperception ithat iusing iLMS iis 
ieffective because iin iLMS istudent ican iget ithe iinformation iof imaterials ifrom 
ilecturer and also iLMs iis iease ito ioperate, iand isome istudents iperception ithat 
iLMS iis inot affective iin i ilearning iprocess 

The ilecturers’ ifeeling iof iuse iLMS 

MF “when iwe ioperate ilearning imanagement isystem ithe ifirst iis ithe iclear 
ihow to  ask ithe istudents, ihow ito igive iinstructions ito istudents ihow ito 
isubmit iaa ithe files ior idocuments ivideo icomprehending iand imake izoom 
imeeting iI ithink iit iso very ieasy ifor ime”.  
The iresearcher iconclude ithe ilecturer ifeels ieasy iand iclear iin ioperate 

ilearning management isystem iin isubmit ifile, idocuments iand ivideo 
icomprehending ialso make izoom imeeting.  

 
IND “according ito ime ifor ithe iuse iof ithis iLMS ithere iare ipositives ias iwell 
ias negatives, iif iI ithink iso, iI ican isay ithis iLMS iis ipositive”.  
 
The iresearcher iconclude ithe ilecturer isays ithis iLMS iis ipositive ibecause 

iLMS iis really ineeded iduring ia ipandemic iand ialso iif iI iam iout iof itown ithe 
ilecturer can monitor iwhen ithe iclock iis istill iable ito iteach iwhile ishe iis istill iout 
iof itown especially iin iPalu. I 

MRMS “Absolutely iyes. iLecturer ican imanage, icontrol iand isave itheir ifiles 
iduring iand iafter iteaching iprocess”.  

The iresearcher iconclude ithe ilecturer ifeels ipositive iidea iin iusing iLMS, 
ibecause iLMS ican imanage iand icontrol ithe ilecturer ifile isince ithey iuse iLMS ito 
iteach iin ian ionline iprocess. 
Students perception  

“No, ibecause iin ioffline ilearning istudent ican iincrease itheir iEnglish ibut iin 
ian ionline ilearning istudent ican’t iincrease itheir iEnglish” i(MA) 

“Yes, iit ican iimprove imy iknowledge iabout ihow ito iapply ithe iLMS ibecause 
iLMS iis istill inew ifor ime” i(SN) 

 The iresearcher iconclude ione istudent idisagree ithat iLMS ican iincrease 
ihis iknowledge iin iEnglish ilearning iand isome iof istudents’ iperception iLMS ican 
iimprove itheir iknowledge ibased ion ihow ito ioperate iand iapply ithis iapplication 
ibecause iLMS iis inew iin ilearning iacademic. 
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The iLecturer iPerception ion idifficulty iof ILMS 

MF “as iI isaid ibefore ithat iI idon’t ihave ilack iof iexperience iof iusing iLMS, 
iso iaccording ito ithis isituation iwhen iI iknow ialready iabout ilearning 
imanagement isystem”. 

 The iresearcher iconcluded ithat iLMS iis irelevant iin ilecturers’ ijob iand ithe 
ilecturer idoesn’t ihave ilack iof iexperience iof iusing ilearning imanagement 
isystem iand ithe ilecturer iknown iwell ito ioperate iLMS. 
Students perception  

“At ithe ifirst itime, iI ifeel ivery icomfortable i ithis iapplication iis ieasy”(MN)  
“I idon’t ireally iunderstand ian ionline isystem iand ihow ito iapply ithe 
iapplication iof LMS”(SN). 

 The iresearcher iconclude ithe istudents iperception ithe iresearcher ifound 
ithat istudents ifeel ithat iusing ilearning imanagement isystem iis icomfortamble 
iand ieasy ito ioperate iit ibut isome istudents ifeel ithey idon’t ireally iunderstand 
ihow ito ioperate ithis iapplication iin an ionline ilearning. 
Discussion 

This ipart ipresents ithe idiscussion iof ithe iresearch ifindings. The idiscussion 
focuses ion ithe ifinding iof ithe iresearch iquestion iof ithis istudy. The idiscussion iis 
about ithe ilecturer iperception ion ithe iapplication iof ilearning imanagement 
system iin ithe iteaching ie-learning iprocess iin teachers’ iEnglish idepartment. The 
researcher iemployed iquestionnaire iand iinterviewing ito ithe iEnglish ilecturers iin 
order ito ifind ilecturer iperception ion ithe iapplication iof ilearning imanagement 
system iin ithe iteaching ie-learning iprocess iat iUniversitas iMadako iTolitoli. 

 In relation to ithe iresult iof iquestionnaire igiven ito ithe i3 iEnglish ilectures 
and i4 iEnglish istudents iin isix isemesters iabout itheir iperception iwho iuses iLMS 
in iteaching iand ilearning iprocess. iNamely iMR, iII iand iMRMS. iThe iresults iof  
this istudy iindicate ithat ias ilong ias ilecturers iuse ilearning imanagement isystem 
based ion iWijaya (2006) iare iin iperceive iease iof iuse iit iis ifound ithat imean 
score iof ilecturers iare i4,7% istrongly iagreed iand iagreed i52,3% icomputation iof 
the idata iis i57% iand idoubted iis i42,80% ithe iresearcher iconclude ilecturers i ifind 
easy ito iapply ithe ilearning imanagement isystem iin ithe ionline ilearning iprocess. 
In i iperception iof ithe iusefulness iof iEnglish ilecturers iit iis ifound ithat imean 
score iof ilecturer iis istrongly iagreed i17% iand iagreed i56% ialthough idou bted iis 
27,70% ithe iresearcher iconclude ithat iEnglish ilecturers ican iimprove itheir 
performance iin ithe iteaching iprocess. iThe iperception iof iEnglish ilecturers iin 
attitude itoward ithe iuse iof iLMS, iit iis ifound ithat imean iscore iof ilecturer iis 
strongly iagreed i22%, iagreed i44% iand idoubted iis i33,30% iso ithe iresearcher 
conclude ithe ilecturers ihave ia ipositive ifeeling iof iusing ithe iapplication iof 
learning imanagement isystem. iBehavioral iintention ito iuse, iit iis ifound ithat 
mean iscore iof ilecturer iis iagreed i83% iand idoubted i66,65% iso ithe iresearcher 
conclude ibased ion ithe ilecturers’ iperception iof ithe isubject iin iusing ilearning 
management isystem ithat ithey iagree ito iapply ilearning imanagement isystem, 
and ifor ijob i irelevance, iit iis ifound ithat imean iscore iof ilecturer iis iagreed i67% 
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and idoubted i49,95% ithe iresearcher iconclude ithat ilecturers iperception ion  
using i iLMS iprovides iharmony iin ithe iteaching ie-learning i iprocess.  

 In accordance to ifindings iabove ion iinterview ithe iresearcher ican 
conclude ithat isome ithe ilecturer iperception ion iusing iLMS iis iease ibecause ithe 
lecturers ihave ialready iknow iabout ithis iplatform ior iLMS iin iteaching iand 
learning iprocess ibut ibecause iLMS ihave ibeen iup idate iso ithe ilecturer istill 
understandable ibecause ithe inew ifeature iof iLMS iand ithe ilecturers istill iare inot 
known iwell. The iimportant iof iusing ilearning imanagement isystem iis iimportant 
because ithe ilecturers ican iuse iLMS a ilot iin ian ionline ilearning. The ilecturers 
perception ion ioperate iLMS iis ithe ilecturer ican igive ithe iassignment ieasily iin an 
online imeeting iand iLMS iit ihelp ia ilot ilecturer iin ilearning iprocess iin ionline. The 
lecturers’ ifeeling iof iuse iLMS iis ithe ilecturers ifeel ieasy iand iclear iin ioperate 
LMS iin isubmit ifile, idocuments, iand ivideo icomprehending iand iothers. The 
lecturers’ idifficulties ion iusing iLMS ithe ilecturers idon’t ihave ilack iof iexperience 
of iusing iLMS iand ithe ilecturers iknown iwell iin ioperate ilearning imanagement 
system. The ilecturers’ iway iin ievaluating ithe iresult iof imaterials iin iusing iLMS iis 
the ilecturers ihave ibeen ievaluate istudents iin iusing ilearning imanagement 
system iand ithe ilecturers iget ithe istudent iis ieasy ito ioperate iLMS ibut ibecause 
there iis isome iof inew istudents iwhich ithey iare inew ibeginner ithey igot isome 
trouble iin ioperate ithe iLMS. 

Based ion istudents iperception iabove iof iLMS ithe iresearcher iconclude 
the istudents iare ieasy ito iaccess iLMS, iand isome istudents ifeel ithat iusing iLMS 
is inot icomfortable, iand ithey idon’t ireally iunderstand ionline isystem ibecause 
the ilecturers ionly igive ithe imaterials iand iassessment iwithout iexplanation iand i 
student ican’t iunderstand iit. Students iperception ibased ion ithe iimportant iof 
using iLMS iare istudents ifeel ieasy ito iacces s, iand isome istudents ifeel ithat  
using iLMS iis inot icomfortable, iand ithey idon’t ireally iunderstand ionline isystem 
because ithe ilecturers ionly igive ithe imaterials iand iassessment iwithout 
explanation iand i istudent icant iunderstand iit. iAnd istudents iperception ion 
difficulties iof iusing iLMS istudents ifeel ithat iusing ilearning imanagement isystem 
is istudents icomfortable iand ieasy ito ioperate iit ibut isome istudents ifeel 
thatithey ido not ireally iunderstand ihow ito ioperate ithis iapplication iin ian ionline 
learning. 

CONCLUSION 

 Based on the findings of the lecturers who use LMS in the teaching process, 
the researcher can conclude that the English lecturers at Madako University are 
comfortable using LMS. The English teachers feel enhancing their teaching and 
learning performance will increase their usefulness. English lecturers believe 
students have pleasant experiences when utilizing an LMS. This is based on 
lecturers' perceived behavioral intention to utilize the system, which implies they 
will use the LMS in the future. LMS can clarify teaching for job relevance.  
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